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firc detection rcscarch program con- the material hurning a ~ d  discrirriinate nui- alarm interferes with the mining operation; 
ducted at the National Institute for sance alarms from real ones. These sensors and the mine workers learn to ignore dams .  A, cc~ipational Safety and Health distitig~iishthePOCfromothergaseous and Current state-of-the-art CO sensors which 

(NIOSH) Pittsburgh Research Laboratory particulate emissions. Such information can are insensitive to Hz a~lt l  hydrocarbons are 
(I'RL) recently demonstrated the advantage be used to determine appropriate actions to unavailable for low-CO concentrations. One 
of multiple fire sensors for early fire detcc- evacuate and rescue miners, and to extin- solution adopted by anumber of mines is to 
tion and nuisance alarm discrirliinatiori in guish a mine fire. The selection of a base set usc smoke sensors. However, an additional 
underground coal mines. As an  example, of multiple sensors is a key decision for using consideration is the POC from diesel equip- 
research has shown that an appropriate a neural network program [3] to success- ment. Dicsel cmissions produce an addi- 
combination of smoke, LO, andrnetal oxide Mlydiscriminate between hazardousrr~ine- tional nuisance signature for both CO and 
semicnnducto~ (MOS) sensors has the capa- Ere combustion and normalmining POC that smoke sensors. One method to discrimillate 
bility to detect a smoldering conveyor belt may result from sources such as battery- diesel emissions from the POC is to use a 
fire which procluces low visibility due to charging operations, diesel engine exhaust, sensor responsive to NO,. A NO,respnnsive 
smoke, but CU concentrations too low for and cutting and welding activities. sensor, in conjunction with a smoke or CO 
a11 early fire alarm. Such a sensor combina- The selection of afirc sensor is significantly fire sensor, will also discriminate a lire frorn 
tion has the additional advantage of heing influenced bythe the~nraleventtobedetect- POC produced by acetylene torch cutting 
able to distinguish a nuisance alarm event ed. For examplc, a significant problem for and welding activities. 
such as thosc produced by diesel engines 01- mine fire safety is tile early detection of con- A smoke-sensor iluisance-alarm source, 
acetylene torches from mine fire products- veyor bclt frictional heating associated with associated with nol.mal coal mining oper- 
of-combustion (POC) produced ations, is rock dusting. Kock 
by a real fire. Research has also dust partrculates L ~ I I  be as an 
shown that the problem of effecrlve sourcc of ion rccom- 
hydrogen (H,) gas cros5 Intel bllldtioll as 511iuke particulates, 
terence w t h  chem~cal CO sell- which can result in an ioniza- 
sors at battery-charglng tion smoke-sensor false alarm. 
operations in diesel-emissions w Airflow measurement locat~on S~milarly, an optical smoke- 
backgrounds can be resolved @ Sensor iacat~on sellsor false alarm will result 

A Ftre IocoOon with a smoke sensol and a MOS from thc change In transmit- 
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sensor sensitive to NO, asso- , 8. 8utt ' ted or scattered optical inten- 
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srty produced by dust 
Other underground condl particulates. One method to 

tions, FIIC I1 as lock dust, exdc- Uguml4%~tviewoftheSRNUflmdsteotionme&adhstebkm avold a talse fire alarm due tn 
erbate the problems wlth rock dustlng is the use of a 
sensol s NIOSH has developed aneural net- belt slippage, wh~ch can produce consider- combination of FOC sensors, such as a 
work that takcs many of these variables Into able amounts of umoke prior to er~i~ssions of smoke sensor and a CO sensor. 
accounl as it assesses real-time sensor data detectable levcls of CO. But, the frictional 
to discriminate nuisance alarms. heating event can easily be detected at an SENSOR RESEARCH 

early stage with a smoke or MOS sensor. On Sensors used in the mine fire research 
MINERS DEPEND the other hand, a diesel fuel fire produces detection project include both Mine Safety 
ON FlRE PROTECTION detectable levels of CO and smoke rapidly. and Health Adn~inistratiot~, evaluated for 

The early and reliable detection of undel- A diesel fuel fire could be detected equally lntnnsrc safcty firc sensors, and commercial- 
ground coal mine fires enhances the safcty early wth a CO, smoke, or MOS sensor ly dvdable fire se115urs The latter sensors pro- 
of miners. Early fire drtectioll in both well- However, rhe performallee of these indr- vldc an opportunity to examine a wide range 
and under-ventilatcdminc entries has been vidual fire sensors ran be severely limited of sensorswithpotentialfor mineapplication. 
expel-imentally illves~igated [1,2] and the by nuisance a l m s .  One persistent nuisance Thesesensors includeaninfrared optical sm-  
results showed that ionization and optical alarm in mining operations is the cross- sor which can operate over a distance from 
srrloke f ie  sensorsperfurmed better than CO interference of a chemical CO sensor to I I, 9 to 107 meters (m) hetmreen the transmitter 
sensors for small fire detection. New detec- near battery -charging operations. This and receiver, and MOS point type sensors 
tion devices, when deployedwith morc tra- results in a false CO readingwhich can have which have applicatior~s in enviro~rrnentai 
ditional mine tire sensors, can also deternline two undesirable consequences: the nuisance monitoring. The optical sensor can probe a 








